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fire Libe'ralisn That Is Dead
Tns Eorms,

Within tlre past two decades it has becorue a fad to criticize
liberalism. Consequentln many liberals, in order to get a little
peace, have resorted to the familiar method of sleeping on their
good ear and exposing only the deal one. But no alert liberal will,
merely because of the fad, relinquish his duty to be critical con-
cerning liberalism, Indeed, the criticism of libemlism frorn the
inside is a necessity, It is the indispensable prerequisile to liberal-
ism's fulfilment of its own mission and purpose.

Wtren we speak of the liberalism that is dead we elo so in the
narre, not of orthodoxy, but of the liberal principle itself-that
nothing finite can be perfect or exsnpt from criticism. As liberals
w6 assume that liberalisrn, like any other movemcnt, can remaiu
alive only through constant self-criticism, only through "coming to
itself," through reperrtance and "return." Only where there is a
sincere recognitioa of incompleteness and failure, only there are
the spirit of liberalism and true religion to be found. Hence, the
liberal expcts to hear over and over again: Liberalism is dead,
Long live liberalism. fndeed, the essence of liberalism can live
only where "the liberdism that is dead" is identifted and where the
life that makes all things new is appropriated.

This life may be found, of course, within the traditions of lib-
eralism itself ; but liberalism has no monopoly upon the fount of
life, Indeed, the clearest springs may be so fur up in the moun-
tains that our little systems and labels would appear artificial
there, if not actually impertinent. The transcendent belongs to
no party and it perennially eludes domestication. But this does
not mean that we are helpless. We can at least prepare for the
kingdom, if we cannot usher it in. And we lave it on good
authority that the preparation comes through rqentance.

According to our rcading of the history of liberalism the enervat-
ing elaments in it, the elernents which constitute the liberalism that
is dead, are not the mere t'ac:cidents" of liberalisnr, having nothing
to do with its essence. Thcy are rather perversions of the wry
essence oI liberalism. This we shall attempt to make clear, in
ttre course of our analysis, by recalling the principles of liberalism
which we ventured to set forth in the editorial of the previous
issue.

Liberalism, it was said, depends first on the principle that

pve*ation is continuous. This principle has sermd as the basis

ol the liberal criticism oI authoritarian orthodoxies and has also

made accessible to tbe liberals the new and broadening insights

that have come from the study of other religions and {rom the

ernployrnent of the scientific method. But all has not been pure

gain. The expansive, assimilative tendency of liberalism which

has enriched it has also flattened it out into a vague, indtfinite

awnium gather*m of watered-down truths selected at random from

the various religious traditions and secular movements which have

happened to elitit attention. The belief in the so-called "wider

view" which transcends all particular traditions has in rnany cases

resulted only in an amorphous, mystical secularism and has pro-

ducsd a liberalism which possesses no indige.nous tradition, lit-

€rature, or tanguage' It has even detached rnany peopte frorn

Christianity, the one tradition which they have some capacity for

knowrng from the inside. Conseguently, though much of con*

temporary liberatism is cosmopolitan and cornprehensive (and we

should hope it will continue to be so), it is at the sanre time

rootless and lacking in that concentration which alone can give

it distinction and character. For this re&son' it is difficult for

many people to see what difrerenc* it makes to be a liberal. No

particular body of religious literature, no religious language is

recognized as characteristic oI religious liberalistn; and no set of

disciplines is generally coasidered to be incumtrent upon the ad'

herent of our faith.
We are making no plea here for uniformity or for a faith once

for all delivered, but rather a plea for a religious liberalism which'

though permitting and encouraging variety and bieadth, will ac-
quire a precise character, a cutting edge of its own. In the last

analysis, this means that liberalism, if it is to be efrective in the

arena of competing world-views today, must know pretty defi-

nitely what its convictions are and expect at least its own adher-

ents to take tlrcm seriotrsly. Only in this way can it offer more

firatfl a "semclr for the truth" and conlront men with a "'call," a

demand, which comes to them with compulsion and urgency' We

conclude, then, that the liberalism which is dead is the liberalism
for which oll religions are true and for which no partic*tar religion

is operative. This is what our orthodox critics have in mind
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i r. rJ._,r:._ D,-L^LI-_ ra- ,-:_r ^a _-,,,:,r- Lt-,- j_-3-..:-- ---r ^rdividualism. Probably the point at which this deadening sort of

Second we have said that religious liberalism holds tlnt "411 i h.ofi** most efiectively blunts the force of proplretillty re-

::lj::: Il*on 
me1 o$+rf-ideally to rest on mutual free con] i U**r liberalism is in its theory of liberal tlought, ivhat we'shall

sent and not on coercion.,' Here again we have a principle with_ I cJll its theory of the immaculate conception of ideas. This is the
out which religion (or society or polirics) cannot le titerat. y;i, I r"ri"i that the liberal possesses a rational faorlty by means of which
here too rlve have a principle which is very easily prverted into a i h. ,rar"h.s for truth and secures a ,,detachedi view of the world,
justification for mere variety. Historicaily, thii principte of lib- I Ut*, and God.
eralism has taken the form of confidence in the indepen{9nt and I 

^r 
a matter of fact, honrever, the average liberal's thought

rndrvtctual conscience, coupled with what was really 4 belief in a I Or*"*r.r, 
..rational,, though they be, are krl.ly conditioned by

"pre-established harmony." Hence, there developei 
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0..p", ,o | *, social status. He sees what it is to his interest to see. The
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. special-ization ,! sharecrqper out of sisht is out or mind. The mosr radical criticisms
and rugged tndividualism became tlre orcler of the day. Industrial 

il of this lib€ral doctrine of the immaculate conception of ideas have
society was divided between chaos and monopoly. 

. 
Life was brok- T come to us perhaps from Nietzsch€, Marx, and Freud. Foren up into compartm€nts ancl the modern mind became a re- li Ni.t"r"t. the body (and the will to power) is the big rea6on

ceplacle of repetlent partictes. The retigious co,mmunity b..amu a I and the mind (the little reason) is its instrument. For Freud, the
tower of Babel and the.libenl laity (generally)-became almost as ,ii rerason is the tool of the subconscious libido, and {or Marx theilliterate in matters rel.igious as the laity oi those authoritarian .if 

intellectualefiortsof theliberatprovideonlyanideologicalsmoke_churches in which a man's understanding of his faith can be hetd i{ screen whereby he conceals his real (economic) interests. The
by proxy and in which only the priest is familiar with the deposit il liberalism which is not aware of these criticisms of ,.liberalistic,,
ot larttr' All of th€se tendencies are perversions but also fruits of |} thinking is dead. It is only living on the accrued interest of

*:,,j11j:::.-_of 
Francis Bacon, Adam Smith, and the young 

il so.c.ofrt maniputation.Jcnlelennach€r' 
.- . , ! , . .. il o{ course, the Nietzschean, or Freudian, or Marxian cannot ac-obviously, a liberalism which is alive cannot be hostile to the rylvlietv thai enriches, but tr,e variety thot make's;qilir::{'i: t ffi,,ruHJ|;:iJfifJ:i#if***S:ilff;"n:,Tg:cialism and fssiparous individualism is merely the pielude to dis- 

{ by the doctrine of the total depravity of thought, not excludingillusionment and to a yearning for authoritariTt:.. ag. 
1-relgite I his own. The liberal is thus not called upon ro surrender thefrorn isolation and futility. The void which atomistic individuafism ,lcreates js inevitabtv n'ed bv trre r'ry or "n un".iii".i;;,#i# J ;tl";"** flL{];'|j"n: ifiill; "uJ:jiffi1*ffi"l'::'i:'ilness' In slrort, the liberalisnr of nrere individualisrn is not only [j whicfr can ferret out and oppose the kind of ,,liberalistic think-clead, it is also the breeder of unlroly desires for the efficiency of 

][ ,nd, which by specious appeal to the rights of the individual (and
the ant-hill' 

I ot comfortable neglect of his duties) obstructs the growth of
Thirdly, we have said that liberalism involves the moral obli- |i oetnoaatic community.

gation to direct one's efrorts towards the establishment of demo- lJ .^..-:;;:. -.: ;--.^ ^iraric communitv. rhe perwrsion or this 
-r:HT:ilt?llffi t rnl,llliltiu*i"115 f;i.fT'i'Hff.ti#'Jyffi,,H:ilTdue' nrore tlun. to anything else, to the "acute secularization'l of 

fl meaningful drange justify an ettitud€ of ultimate optimism. In-
the ideal. The psuedo.liberal does not renounce the demoiratic il d.^r ..-^ L--.^ _*.-r +L_. +L^ ̂ *r.n.rn- $a6rr,, .r..ia *ri^ .;-*, 
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t deed, we have argued that the orthodox really share this view withfaith; he simply considers dernocracy to be practically achieved (for t the liberals. But what with the liberal,s confidence in freedorn
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of inquiry and in tire "detached" reason, Iiberalism has perverted
this optimism into an unwarranted reliance upon education, thet
is, education without conversion, without commitrnent. Yet, edw
cation which does not affect the will as well as tlrc mind, only
gives the power-seeking, unregenerate will a greater efficiency.
The liberalism that is dead is the liberalism that does not call
for decision, that does not see that the divine spark in man rises
into flame only through the remgnition of the need for a change
of heart, a change which produces a scepticism concerning one's
own self-sufficiency and innate divinity. The liberalism that is
alive is the liberalism that clranges men and reveals to them the
distance between man and God giving them, in the words of
George Tyrrell, an ultimate optimism, but an optimism based upon
an immediate pessimism.


